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Detection of Intermediate Products of Gasoline 
Engine with Low Compression Ratio 
Mitsuru Akagi and Isao Konda 
Abstract 
1n case of Otto Engine， the quantity ot aldehyde， caused prior to a knocking combustion， varies 
with driving conditions and fuel properties. The purpose of this experiment is to detect the inter-
mediate products especially Formaldehyde at low compression engine. 
1n this experiment we have extracted the mixture gas from the cylinder at a voluntary crank 
angle and evaluated the quantity of Formaldehyde and others in them by means of a Photoelectric 











ヂンで正規回転数 3，400r.p.m.，出力 3~P，筒径 61.5mm，街程 57mm，圧縮比 4，機関の始動
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検 流 の 読 Z予 (%) 
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